
Cultured Dr. X.,
Memory Gone,
Found in Rags

Supposed Oxford Graduate,
Rescued From Cell by
Pastor, Is Accomplished!
Musician and Scholar

Recalls Titanic Sinking
Believed To Be Physician,

Benefactor Seeks Trace
of Relatives in U. S.
LAMBERTVILLE, N. J., Jan. 9..An

amnesia victim, who is known as "Dr.
X." and whose mind is a blank regard-
ing everything that has happened since
the »inking of the Titanic, is a guest
here at the home of Dr. J. T. Bonsley,
rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church.
The mysterious stranger is an ac-

complished artist and musician. He is
a man of culture and refinement, and is
well educated. He appears to be a na¬
tive of England. His memory has been
improving gradually for the last few
days, and it is believed that in time
he will be able to reestablish his iden¬
tity.

Has Many Visitors
The "lost memory" victim was first1

seen December 22 while "watching a

sunset" on the Delaware River. He
rodo into town with a truckman, and
because of his ragged apparel and his
childish babbling was locked in the city
jail, only to be rescued several days
later by Dr. Bcnsley, who became in¬
terested in his case. The stranger has
received many visitors at the rectory."Dr. X" is a man of middle age. He
is five feet seven, inches in height,
weighs about 140 pounds, has dark hair
and a beard which is streaked with
gray. A barber was one of his recent
visitors, and his beard is now croppedin a semi-Vandyke style. When found
he had a pipe, two boxes of matches, a
small purse containing a nickel and two
pennies, a fountain pen and an old
wallet.

In an interview here to-day "Dr. X"
said: "I may have been married, but I
don't ever remember having had a wife.
I should say that I am a native of Eng¬
land and that I attended Oxford. It's
a dead certainty that I have had Eng¬
lish church experience. There is a

strong presumption that my early life
was spent in Mississippi.

"I have only a spotted memory and
realize that mentally I am but ten days
old. I do remember when President
McKinley was shot and that Roosevelt
became President."
"Do you remember when Roosevelt

died?" he was asked.
"No," answered the stranger. "Is he

dead?"
"Dr. X." declared that he remem¬

bered nothing of the war, but remem¬
bered the sinking of the Titanic very
distinctly. He is positive, however,
that he was not a passenger on that
vessel.
The day the stranger arrived at the

rectory he saw a piano and began to
play. Dr. Bensley then took him into
the church and showed him the organ,
which he played with ease. He dis¬
played an unusual knowledge of music,
particularly Gregorian music.

Believe He Is Physician
Dr. L. C. Williams, a local physician

who has been attending the rectory's
strange guest, is convinced that "Dr.
X" is a medical man who has been
deeply interested in anatomical re¬
search and microscopic photography, jDr. Bensley is of the opinion that the
man has been a lecturer on medical
vopics rather than a practitioner.
Dr. Bensley said to-night that he will

do everything possible to aid his guest
in re-establishing hïs identity. Con¬
vinced that the stranger has been an
active member of the Church of Eng¬
land, Dr. Bensley has written to Dr.
Mercer Green, Coadjutor Bishop of
Mississippi, asking him to make an ef-
fort to learn what he can of a Missis-
sippi churchman's son who attended
Oxford and disappeared. He also has
given details of the case to church pub-lications in England and America.

2,000,000 Civilian Poles
Dead Since War Started

4,000,000 Made Homeless by
Sweeping of Armies* Back and

Forth Across Country
WARSAW, Jan. 9..More than 2,000,-

000 civilians have died in Poland since
the outbreak of the war, and 20 per
cent of the country's present popula¬tion of 20,000,000 are refugees, ac¬
cording to figures made public here
by the American Rea Cross. They are
based on a survey made to show that
the burden of war has fallen more
heavily on civilians than on the mili¬
tary.
The central location of Poland be¬

tween hostile armies is described as
responsible for the large number of
refugees, as armies sweep back and
forth and the inhabitants are forced
to evacuate their homes again and
again.
The Red Cross estimate of 4.000,000

as the number thus «riven from their
homes is held to be highly conserva¬
tive by leading Polish statesmen.

Fire Heroes Are Praised
Four City Employees Likened
to D. S. C. Winners by Curran
Four men employed in the Depart¬ment of Public Works were commend-*d publicly yesterday by Henry II. Cur-

ran, President of the Borough of Man¬hattan, for heroic action in rescuinga mother and two children from aburning building at 846 Eleventh Ave¬nue Thursday.President Curran said that in thearmy the men would be awarded Dis¬tinguished Service Crosses, and ex¬pressed a wish to be able to bestowmedals upon them for their bravery.The men honored were James A. May,foreman. 42« West Forty-second Street;Cuma, ó5 East Houston Street; PeterP, Shrehan, 20 Gansevoort Street, andAbraham Wasserm.in, :u'.9 Hinsdalestreet, Brooklyn.
Bible Year Open» MondayA meeting at 113 Fulton Street at

nOOfl Monday will inaugurate a move¬
ment by the New York Bible Societyto make 1920 Bible Year in the United.States. This movement will be in con¬
junction with a similar one in GreatBritain. Meetings will be held daily¦¡util next Thursday. The speakerswill include Dr. W. H. Griffith Thomas,Dr. f»avid James Burr«!.. Dr. A. C.
Gaabelin and Dr. George Caleb Moor.

£#ntOf Taker Cauaea Arrant
;*<rtU'-l Sac/.*, a clerk of 237 EaatIdSd Stwelj wii* arrested yesterday on

«romplaint of .Jeremiah Sullivan, cenwu*
«-numerator, who »¡aid Sack/, refused«o answer questions about himself.When taken to the East 140th Strei'tStation Sacks was charged with a vio¬lation of the federal law. He waxarraigned la,Ken's Night Court lastftfffct and »Hot makine an apology totfca (NNMU taker wu aiscnargsd.

British Railway Union»
Abandon Idea of Strike

Conference, After Rejecting Of¬
fer, Votes to Attempt to

Get Better Term»
Sew York Xn'fcun»
European Bureau

Copyright. 1920. N«* York Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, Jan. 9..-British railway

men decided to-day to abandon the idea
of threatening an immediate Btrike, fol-
lowing their recent rejection of the
government's wage offer, and voted in
conference to try to get better terms
from the government. The railway
men Indicated almost unanimous ob-
jection to the proposal that wages be
reduced in the future as the cost of liv-
ing goes down.
By to-day's decision the settlement

of the railway controversy has been
postponed until next month. During
February othor important labor mat-
ters will come to a head. All sections
of British labor are committed to the
special trade union congress to be held
in March, to consider supporting na- jtionalization of the mines by a general
strike.

Possibility was expressed to-day that
the settlement of the railway contre-
¡versy might synchronize with the meet-
ing of the special conference, and that
the grievances of the transport workers
and the demands of the miners for in-
creased wages might come up for set-
tlcment at the same time.
The miners are now insisting that

the wage settlement they accepted, on
the assurance that the industry was un¬
able to stand further strain, nö longer
holds good, in the face of the great in-
crease in profits in the export trade.
They point Out that the exports for
December, 1919, were nearly 3,000,000
tons, at about $16 a ton, against only
just over 2,000,000 for the correspond¬
ing month in 1918, at about $8 a ton.
The restive transport workers, under

the fiery leadership of Robert Williams,
are now demanding a minimum daily
wage of $3, and the dissatisfied iron
molders complete England's catalogue
of labor unrest. The molders' de¬
cision to continue striking, after fifteen
weeks of idleness, means that the
paralysis of the engineering trade is to
be continued indefinitely.

_____. »

Relatives of War Dead
Want Bodies Returned

Committee Will Ask Congress
to Speed Removal Fron»

Graves in France
About B00 relatives of members of

the A. E. F. who lost their lives in
France, met last night at Stuyvesant
High School to frame plans to get be¬
fore Congress their desire to have the
bodies of their daad brought back
from France for burial. A committee
of fifty, headed by Alonzo B. Pouch,
of 17 Battery Place, will go to Wash¬
ington Monday to discuss the matter
with the Senate Committee on For¬
eign Relation».

"Twenty-five thousand bodies were
taken from their graves and reburied
in the Roumange Cemetery in France,"
said Mr. Pouch, addressing the meet¬
ing. "The bodies could just as well
have been brought here. France needs
all the area she can obtain and we
want our boys' remains to be buried
safely at home.

"It is a sacred duty of the govern¬
ment to carry out the promise made
to the boys when they departed.the
promise of an American grave. The
government apparently is not doing all
that it should to fulfill its promise. A
state returns the body of a criminal.
The government should return the bod¬
ies of its heroes. We want an Ameri¬
can grave in America for every Ameri¬
can hero who died on foreign soil."

Congress Asked to Vote
Funds to Avert Famine

Merchants*Association Proposes
Food Appropriation for

Central Europe
In the belief that immediate relief

rn the form of food is necessary to
avert famine in Central Europe, the
Merchants' Association has asked Con-
gress to take steps to remedy existing
conditions.
A memorial was proposed to the

board of directors of the association
by Lewis E. Pierson, first vice-presi¬
dent, and it urges that the countries
which are in need be supplied through
an established Federal agency, such as
the United States Grain Corporation,
with money to be appropriated by Con-
gress for the purpose.
According to the Merchants' Associa¬

tion from fifteen to twenty million
people in the countries of Central Eu¬
rope, outside of Germany, and in Ar¬
menia are facing starvation.
"The avialable food supply," the

memorial reads, "is wholly inadequate.
Moreover, it is very unequally dls-
tributed,#being hoarded in the produc-
ing districts and withheld from the
cities where the need is greatest. In
some of the principal cities the quan¬
tities .obtainable are not sufficient for
subsistence. In Vienna the bread ra-
tion has been reduced to three ounces
a day.and bread is the principalarticle of diet."

11 - > i.¦ «¦

Court Smiles on Love ;
Mother-in-Law Does Not

¡"Be Proud of Soldier Bride-
groom," Magistrate Tells Irate

Parent of Girl-Bride
"Why do you want to bteaTt up their

romance they seem to love each
other?" asked Magistrate William
Sweetscr in Harlem court yesterday,after he had discharged Frank C.I Grass!, a former soldier, who was
arrested on a charge of abductingEsther Schweitzer, seventeen years old.
It was revealed that he had quietlyj married the girl. The complaint was
filed by Mrs. Augusta Schweitzer,"332East 125th Street. She declared she
had objected to her daughter goingwith Qrassi because he was an Italian!j "I don't see why you should objectbecause he is an Italian," said the
court. "He fought in the war on the
side of the Allies. You ought to be
proud of him."

"I'll kill myself before I will con-
sent!" screamed the woman as she left
the courtroom. Grassi and his bride
departed with the court's blessing.

.

Obregon Refuses Nomination
Of Mexican Labor Socialists

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 9..In-,formation was received here to-daythat General Alvaro Obrego'i, candi-date for the Presidency of Mexico,has refused the nomination of theLabor Socialist party.
The followers of General Obregon

assert that the nomination was tendered in line with the policy of hi*
political opponents to fasten upon him
the brand of Socialist and tho stigmaof pro-Germanism.

«30,000 in Cloth Stolen
CLEVELAND, Jan. 9, Hurglarsbroke into the. stoic of the Lomin

Tailoring Company early this mom-
ing and stole 5,700 yard« of cloth, in
nine»,-five bolts, valued at between$Ze,öWand 180,606. Auto trucks wereused to'cur! tha cloth away.

IN'o Bayonnc Strikr
Officials of the Standard (fil Com-

pany of New Jersey «aid ycxtcrdaythere would be no strike in the plant!at Bayonne. Thay announced that thedemandai the man for increased payand a tfaxtmum of fortr-one hourswork would be mei

Carranza Troops
Killed Americans,
Washington Is Told
Earle Boles and F. J. Roiiey

Shot With Rifles Used by
Mexican Federals, State
Department Is Informed

Sew York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9..Evidence
that Earle Boles and F. J. RoAey, two
Americans recently reported killed in
Mexico, were willfully murdered was
placed before the State Department to¬
day. The evif'-nce strongly indicated
that the double slaying was done by
Carranza soldiers.
The data supplied the department

show that Boles and Roney, accom¬
panied by a Mexican, left the terminals
of one of the oil companies about 8:30
a. m. on January 6 in an automobile
and drove to Agua Dulce, a town gar¬
risoned by Carranza soldiers, where
they borrowed throe cases of gasoline.
They started to return to their ter¬
minal, also garrisoned by Carranza sol¬
dlers. The two. points are said to be
only about three miles apart.
Two hours later the superintendent

of the oil company found the automo¬
bile on the beach with the motor turned
off. R'oney's body was lying beside the
car. with two bullets in his chest. Boles
was found a few yards away, with the
wound of a Mauser bullet in one of his
feet and a bayonet stab in the back of
his shoulder which penetrated his lung.Officials said the Mauser rifle was
the official arm of the Mexican Federal
troops, and this, coupled with the fact
that; no forces of rebels against the
Carranza government are known to be
near the oil terminals, indicates that
the crimes were committed by Federal
troopers.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 9..F. J. Roneyand Earle Boles, Americans, who met

death in the Tampico region early this
month, were killed by rebels after hav¬
ing disregarded warnings from local
authorities, who advised them not to
venture into lawless regions alone, ac¬
cording to telegrams from state of¬
ficials at Tampico, given out laßt nightby the Interior Department. They were
shot by outlaws on the seashore be¬
tween camps belonging to the Interna¬
tional and Transcontinental Oil com¬
panies, it is said.

Advices given out here state that fol¬lowers of General Manuel Pelaez, out¬law ch^ef and virtually independentrule» in that district, had been expect¬ing to receive munitions from a
steamer at that point on the coast. Cer¬
tain bandits who were rivals of ad-
herents*of Pelaez were operating near
the iagoon and lay in vvit at a pointwhere they thougbt the munitions
would bo landed, and when Roney and
Boles appeared the rebels believed they
were carrying arms to the Pelaez
forces. Fire was opened upon the two
men, who were killed.

It is stated government forces are
pursuing the bandits and that the Fop-
eign Office has asked loca! authorities
for further information regarding the
shooting of the two Americans.

Oil Men Must Bribe or

Fight Mexicans, Is ChargeWASHINGTON, Jan. 9. . Oil com¬
panies operating in the Tampico dis¬
trict must fight Mexicans or bribe
them, Michael H. Spellacy, for many
y«ars in the oil business in Mexico,testified to-day before a special ex¬
aminer for the Senate Foreign Rela¬
tions Committee.
"By bribery I mean that, the com¬

panies pay officers of the Carranza
government to do what they are re-
quired by law to do," Spellacy said.
He added that many workers would
like to put all facts on the situation
before the United States government,
hut were not permitted by the com¬
panies.

Spellacy declared that the feeling
among Americans in Mexico was that
the government knew all about the
troubles there and had deliberatelysuppressed the facts.
"Americans feel," he continued, "that

they should lot the United States know
first hand what is happening, and ifthe government won't do anything then
they'll do it themselves. If it is a

Two Fight High in Air
Crowds See Battle on Steel

Framework of BridgeCHICAGO Jan. 9. Matthew Cham-,bers, a riveter, to-day was in a hos-
pital with a broken shoulder and
severe head wounds received in a fightwith a fellow .structural steel worker
on the slender framework of a new
bridge, 1">0 feet in the air.
Scores of persone watched Cham-

hers's opponent beat him with an iron
bar and saw other workers on tho
ground «wing a crane within reach
of the half-conscious man as he
swayed perilously on the scaffolding,Tho bridge is being built over the
Chicago River, which runs throughthe heart of the city.
Foremen prevented Chambers's

friends attacking S. Walls, with whom
he fought. A warrant for Walla's ar-
rest was requested.

-.HI-

Feeling High in Egypt
Inquiry Started Into Killing of

Italian by British Soldier
CARIO, Jan. 9..Authorities here

have begun an investigation of the
killing of an Italian musician by a
British soldier on January 4. Feelingis running high among Italians andEgyptian Nationalists, the latter seek¬
ing ¡o make capital out of the incident.Some of the moderate Nationalists,including a former Premier'and mem¬bers of the Egyptian delegation, haveissued a statement expressing a desire
to accept Viscount MUner's invitationfor a frank discussion of pendingissues. This is regarded as preparatoryto a decisive adjustment of the situa¬tion.

$4,000 Paid for One Pig
Thirty-six Pure-Bred Animals

Bring $55,975 at Auction
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.- A record sale ofpure-bred hogs was made today whenthirty-six Poland China sows wereauctioned for $B6,97G, an average of$1,564.84 each, at. tho farm of WilliamWiigley jr., near Lake Geneva, Wis.Kniest Lelbcrg, of Norway, Iowa,paid the highest price, $4,000, for asow. Grover Sampson, of St. Joseph,Mich., paid $3,700.

¦¦" '¦" .

Cashier Kills Himself In
Counting Room of Bank

GARDINER, Me., Jan. 9..Ernest L.Pamhlcy, treasurer and cashier of thoGardiner Savings Institution, com¬mitted Suicido by Inhaling illuminating(in* while alone in the counting roomof ili<> bank to-day. His body wasround by the assistant cashiot,Tho trustees of the bunk said to¬night that Ihcy believed that Parshleywas Btifffring from temporary aberra¬tion. Thty naid that an exhaustiveaudit made three week« ago showed thebank's accounts to be correct.Parshley had been connected withthe Institution for mor« than thirtyyears.

case of intervention, we don't want
that"

Mexicans Compiling List
Of Alleged Abuses in U. S.
LAREDO, Tex., Jan. 9..Mexican Con¬

suls in the United States are compil¬
ing a list of alleged abuses against
Mexican citizens resident in this coun¬

try and it will be published shortly,
according to newspapers of Mexico
City reaching the border to-dfty. The
list is being prepared by direction of
Hilario Medina, secretary of Foreign
Affairs, the papers say.

m

Jewels Pawned to Pay
$940 She Had Earned

Board of Estimate Acts to Re¬
imburse Mrs. Douglas After

Hearing Her Plea
When "No. 60" on the calendar of the

Board of Estimate was called at yes¬
terday's meeting, and was about to be
passed as routine, a woman stepped up
to the rail before the members of the
board.
"I'm the unfortunate Dorothy Doug¬

las mentioned, and I hope you won't
deny me the money I earned," she said.
Roused to interest by this personal
appeal, the members of the board
looked at their calendars, and found
that Mrs. Douglas, engaged as a con¬
fidential inspector in the Department
of Public Charities, had been denied
$940 due her because she had not been
appointed in accordance with the civil
service law.
Mrs. Douglas told the board that Bird

S. Color, Charities Commissioner, had
employed her. After working five
month's she was paid, but then was
nsked to return the money, and com¬
plied.

"I ran into debt, and had to pawn
my jewelry and belongings to pay it,"
she said. "I've tried every way, but I
can't get the money."

Comptroller Craig said he had tried
to get the money for Mrs. Douglas, but
that the Corporation Counsel had ruled
against her.
A resolution then was passed, asking

the Corporation Counsel to go over the
case again, to see whether there were
not some means to pay Mrs. Douglas.
It was suggested that the Legislature
take the matter in hand or that Mrs.
Douglas be appointed to a job and the
money due be tacked on her salary.

¦

Pittsburgh Teachers
Threatening to Strike

Classroom Instructors Angry at
Increases Given School Heads,

While They Are Ignored
Special Correspondence

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 9..Teachers of
the Pittsburgh public schools may
strike to gain increases in pay. This
became evident to-day when the legis¬
lative salary committee of the Teach¬
ers' Association obtained the pledge of
75 per cent of the association member¬
ship to withdraw from the schools un¬
less the Board of Education acquiesces
in the organization's demand for
higher salaries.
The meeting to decide on the action

to be taken will be held to-morrow in
Memorial Hall.
Professor John H. Adams, president

of the Teachers' AsHociatlon, said to¬
day: "We are tired of telling the
Board of Education« where to get the
money to pay our salaries. The time
has come to tell them to come across
with increases inu the salaries of the
underpaid teachers of this city.

"Pittsburgh teachers are not 'peeved,'
but are thoroughly indignant and
aroused by the recent action of the
Board of Education relative to salary-increases as they seldom have been
aroused by anything. 1 believe this
frame of mind is due, not so much to
the fact that the teachers who do the
and their various departments were
given increases in salary, as it is to
the fact that the teachers do the
actual classroom work at pitifully in-
adequate salaries were givon nothing."

Dutch Chamber Asks
Ex-Kaiser to Go Home

Cabinet Considers Request a
Formality and Will Not Sur-
render Former Emperor

THE HAGUE, Jan 9 (By The Asso-
crated Press 1. The First Chamber oí'
the Dutch Parliament has drafted and
presented to the Cabinet a memoran¬
dum suggesting that it now is de¬
sirable that Hollpnd request for¬
mer Emperor William of Germany to
rvturn to his own country.

In the ordinary course of parlia¬
mentary procedure the governmentwould answer the First Chamber. The
government, however, it has been
learned, does not consider the memo-
randum important. It is explained that,
it was introduced at the suggestion of
a single member during the budget de-
bate, as a matter of formality.As far as the correspondent has beenable to learn, tho Dutch governmenthas firmly decided that it will not sur-render the one-time German ruler.Former Emperor William has trans¬
ferred most of his wood-cutting activi¬ties to Doom, where his new home isbeing built. Dressed in a green hunt¬
ing suit, he was seen yesterday at
Doom, chopping or sawing off thebranches of young trees which hudbeen felled, with tho purpose of per¬fecting a new landscape for the parkof his estât*.

. m-1

Soft Coal Operators Told
To Reject Price Board

Refusal to Accept Wilson Com¬
mission^ Urged by ThoBe Pre¬

dicting Commitments
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9..The policyof the bituminous coal operators in thosettlement of the coal strike issues andthe attitude to be assumed toward thecommission of thr.ee appointed byPresident Wilson to investigate wagesand prices was considered to-day at a.meeting here of the wage scale com¬mittee of the central competitive field.This action was preliminary to theopening Monday of hearings by thecommission, at which miners and op¬erators will appear.
Although no announcement'was madeafter to-day's meeting, it was learnedthat refusal to accept the commission

as now constituted was advocated bysome of the operators who heretoforehave publicly charged that the body!would begin its work with commit-monts.
Most of the operators agreed that adeclaration of their stand should bemade before the work gets under way.That this declaration would be eitherrefusal to deal with the present com¬mission or a statement of the opera¬tors' willingness to cooperate "withreservations7' appeared probable to¬night.

Miss Gaston for President
.-

Enemy of Nicotine Opens Head-
. quarters in Chicago' CHICAGO, Jan. 9..Miss Lucy PagoGaston to-day opened head qua Hershero to campaign for the Republicannomination for President on an anti-tobacco platform.

Miss Gaston, noted as an implacablefoe of the eigaratto, filed her platformand declaration to bo a candidato inSouth Dakota.

Big Lake Covering
Seven Towns After
MexicanEarthquake
Death List of 2,000 Likely

to Stand, New Advices
Indicate; Inhabitants
Near Volcano Excited

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 9..Seven towns
near Teocelo, south of Jalapa, have
been overwhelmed by the earth dis-
turbances, and a great lake is covering
their former sites, according to a

message received this morning from
Teocelo through Vera Cruz Thirty-
four bodies had been recovered.
The towns that were inundated are

Tlatanalan, Quiezmitlan, Coastaleca,
Tosigue, Ixtlahuacan, Choloya and San
Jose-Achilchioa.
Every house in Teocelo has been

rendered uninhabitable.
Intense excitement and panic reigns

among the inhabitants of Cordoba and
Orizaba, in the western part of Vera
Crue, because of the opening of a
newcrater of the volcano of Orizaba,fifteen miles to the northward. Tho new
crater is emitting smoke, according
to information received from army
Officers in the earthquake district.

It is officially reported that noth¬
ing untoward has been noticed at the
other volcanoes in Mexico.

Experts believe the reported opening
of a small and supposedly extinct
volcano at San Miguel and the break¬
ing out of a new crater on Mount
Orizaba provide an explanation of the
earthquake which on »Saturday night
centered with terrific effect, along the
lino between the states of Vera Cruz
end Puebla.
New advices tell of 200 deaths near

San Miguel and in the country dis-
tricts near Cordoba, and it Beems im¬
probable the final list of casualties
will fall below original estimates of
2,000, even if reports of 1,000 deaths
at Couztlan were exaggerated. From
compilation and comparison of varying
dispatches, it is believed twenty vil-
lages were completely destroyed.
General Candido Aguilar. son-in-law

of President Carranza, who has re-
tunned his duties as Governor of Vera
Cruz, is actively engaged in relief
work. He has left Vera Cruz on a

special train for Coatèpec, where he
will direct relief measures.
-..-

Italian Veteran a Suicide
Garibaldi Follower, 84, Shoots

Self With Old Service Pistol
Deciding that life after eighty-four

years was no longer worth while,
Savino de Angelo, of 169 St. Nicholas
Avenue, yesterday took from his
trunk an old pistol he had used while
serving with Garibaldi in the army of-
Italian liberation and killed himself.
De Angelo was a shoemaker who re-

tired several years ago and went with
his wife, also eighty-four, to live with
his son, Michael, at the St. Nicholas
Avenue address. Michael heard the
shot yesterday and found his father
dead. He said the old man jealously
guarded the trunk which contained the
remnant of the red shirt he wore with
Garibaldi, a sabre and the pistol he
used to end his life,

Asks Bandits to Shoot
Chicago Jeweler Tired of Being

Held Up, He Says
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.--When six

bandits, with revolvers drawn, rushed
into the jewelry store of Otto Norad
to-day and comanded him to open the
safe, Nerad refused, saying:
"Go ahead and shoot! I've been

robbed so often and lost so much
money I'd just as soon you would."
Whereupon Nerad was felled with a

blov? and with two clerks was herded
int" a rear room. The bandits
crammed jewelry valued at $10,000 into
canvas bags and fled. As Nerad raced
into the street shouting an alarm, one
of the bandits leaned out of their flee¬
ing automobile and shot him in the
shoulder.
FearingHhat he would be shot a sec¬

ond time, he feigned death until the car
was out of sight. ,

LEE KEL'DICK Présent»
CAPT.

BRUCE BA1RNSFATHER
The Man Who Made
the World Lnugli In Its

Darkest Hours.
World Renowned Hu¬
morist and Cartoonist.
Author of "The Better

'Olo."
In a cheery talk Illus¬
tra ted with original
drawings entitled

"OLD BILL" AMD ¡VIE
At Carne¡rie Hall, Fri. Evg., at 8:30.
Tickets 50c to $2.50 (plus tax) on sale
at Office or Office of Lee Keedick, 437
5th Av. Telephones Murray Hill 398-
2340-8490.

LEE KEEDICK Present»

SIR OLIVER LODGE
THE EMINENT SCIENTIST

In a Serlo« of 'Hirco Itemarknblo lectures

at CARNEGIE HALL
THURSDAY MATINEE. JANUARY 22. at 3.
"The Reality of the Unieen"

MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 28. »t 8:30.
"The Evidence for Survival'

MONDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 2, »t 8t30.
"The Destiny of Man"

Cours«. Tickets $1.65 to $8.25 (Tax tneluded).
Now on Salo at the Office of LEE KEEDICK.
«37 5th Av. Toleolione Murray Hill 398-2V40-8490.
Manager World's Most Celebrated Lecturers.

The MILLION
DOLLAR
»PAGEANT
or DELIGHT

DAJlYifhe
HAPPY- PRICES. Seats on saie îor 8 week*

appyoays;

HIPPODROME, T°"*«'"«ow
AFT. AT 3 SO.

CZF.CHO-SL.OVAK CONCERT

f DESTINN
SYMPIIONV ORCHESTRAOBOROBS LAPBVRB. CONDUCTORTickets at lli|)|n)ilruine.T5u to $2.80.

M WINE IM I OTT'S TIIHATHF'TO-MORROW, SUNDAY EVENING. AT 8li
YVETTE

GOILBERTAasUtod by EMILY GRESSER, ViolinDan. Mayer. Mprr. Knabo Piano.

MADISON SQ. GARDEN W^Thousandi of oiit-of-lnwners thrilled at

Caat of 3.oo>>. I leaded by
WALTER HAMPDEN
und III.ANCHE YL'RKA

Tin. I 15. Baa te now un talo fot all !'«.formaninj*. Prlcuti $2 :.u, $2.00. $1.5«. $l.uo. see.
MATIN LE KATLKDAV.

OPERA
TICKETS

VM, «RIBLKV

SEATS FOR CARUSO TO-DAY.
SUBSCRIPTIONS BOUGHT.SOLD OR EXCHANGED FOR

itm-námm. .¦
JACOH'B TICKET OFPIOI.iNomaodU Ratal. U'ww. Uttv

AMERICA'S FOREMOST THEATRES AND HITS INDER THE DIRECTION OF LKK * J. J. SHI MLKT

B'way ft 50th. Et» 8.
EE TO-DAY.WINTERGARDEN KM

BM5INGJH0Wm
CENTRAL .~-.»>»'*«th. l>eS.8:30
Arthur
Hamiuersteiu
Present« ALWAYS YOU

and Wed.
Latest
Musical
Play.

PLAYHOUSE VXn.AÎSs¿IX?£Satrrt*. TM*M 'a* Ttt/At '«A«»«kfl/ RICHARD BEMÉTT
iWro*m MftHst

GOOD THINGS COME IN "THREES"-«ERE THEY ARE:
THE SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS PAR EXCELLENCE e*d UNSURPASSABLE

3QTU CT Then., nr. B'War. Etrs. Jr«.05 I 11 «Jit Mat*. To-day and Wed., 2.40.
Charle« Cherry and
Francin« Larrlmore
ID the fttttioua comedy SCANDAL
MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
Sole Management.Morris GestMAT. TO-DAY 2:30 P. M.

Tho camera-drama of
a hungry worldFREDERIC B. WARREN present»Thó bigr European motion

picture panorama of

HERBERT HOOVER
and the American Relief organization,

STARVATION
A story to touch millions of hearts.Twice Dally: 2:30 P. M. & 8:30 P. M.Prices: Evrs. 60c to $2; Mats, 25c&60c.

¡LYRIC
KITTY
GORDON

4I**tt1ll«ir**M
PHONE

BRYANT 52IÖ

* CO.

jack wilson *.ço-£SÍÍr.VhÍtV¿
CLAYTON.

R O'hT St«r Act».

CENTRAL
KITTY
GORDON

«7$t&Brwav
e»oi(i

BRYANT 17

& CO.
JACK WILSON & CO.

AL SHATNK
AMES * WINTHROF

8 Other Feature Act».

44*ST
JACK

NORWORTH
JOHN BTrRKÍB
.I.V.NET AD uK.8 Other Favorit« Act*

Spats on saUAT ABOVE theatecS
BOOTH
DITRICHSTE1N&

Th*a.. near B'way. BtW. 8:25.
First M »Une» To-day, 2:25.
M. ANDERSON'S «f^lOLITIEJ)MAMMOTH TtEVVB.

'The sort of a reviow that Broadway In tha
broadest same' of the term to mush enjoys.

.Sun.

44th ST.
FO. M.

RIVC
nr 1P20. A

AMsmiotm
'Ibert & Oui

CO
Opera

IOLANT
PARK Th.. C©l'» Clr. Evs.8:l5. nU.Taday,2:l5.Next Week SECRET 'OF 8UZANNEDouble Bill with MABCKM.A CRAFT' and PINAFORE.19th.*.RlDDÏGORE

tlÄXIIEELLlöTTSIS^M
EVE». 8:3». FIRSTMAT TODAY 3:SO

A.H.W0OD5 present»

¦iKCE.COMLDy IN FACT'S

pÂstDôKa sTöfty By e.dgar franku«

,NvitfiERWESTJ[RUEX.
REPUBLIC Maïs. VtA IX lift
THE SIGN ON THE DOOR
BIJOU »»'eat 4"th étreet f!rrn-nes *> ^o

Mats. Wed. and Saturday. 2:80.

Mr,
LEO

CENTURY

ËLÏihbi;

THE illKOUStN
4 PLAYS YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS-

BROADHURST, Vt. 44th St.

Jane COWL a.
"Smilin' Through"
MATS, TO-DAT & THTJRS., 2:80.

HARRIS, West 42d St.

Wedding Bells
Mararatet .,.,. Wnlln.ee
Ijuvivnoe EdilinRpr
MATS. TO-DAY & WED., 2:30.

SOUVENIRS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

West 48th m. Et«.
Mat». Today & Wed.VÀ V

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
m&ummimm leti

West 45 St. Ere«. 8:20.
Mats To-day & Wed.

CIVILIAN CLOTHES
^OUv^TELL*rHÜR51DN HAU
SHUBERT Tliea,. 4t. W. of B'.v. Et. 8:15.

Mat«. To-day and Wed.. 2:15.

48th ST.
iSTORM

Tliea., near ll'wa.v. Evs. 8:30.
Mats. Today & Tlnirs., 2:30.

with
HELEN
MacKELLAR

PRINCESS. West 39th St.
LAST 2 WEEKS.Sets New Smiloao« Record

u
With FRANCIS BYRNB

MATS. TO-DAY & WED.

SELWYN, West 42d St.
DONALD PEC.OY ROLAND
BRIAN WOOD YOCNO

"BUDDIES"
Mats, today & wed., i-.r.n.

SOUVENIRS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

Mats. Thura. & Sat., 2..i0.
"LES BLEUS D£ L'AMOUR"

Thta.. 4Mh. W. of B'way K>« - .,'Mats Ttvrtay ft AVwtnewiaj, Í M
"Til,

M s' '.'

LYRIC THEATRE ses
MATINEE TO-DAY, 50c to $2F. Ray Comstock 6 Morris Cat t>rea*nt"A DRAMA OF SINOCLAR POWKIIAND REALTY. AND OF KTK1K1>UETHICAL SIGNIFICANCE."

heiicitaiiili
Tlie Most Exalted Note In Modem DramaOVES. AT 8:10, 50oto$2. MATS. Wed. I Sir.

THE ATM
TO-NIGHT AT .

MATINEE TO-DAY, 50c to $2F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qsat Pmatt
Greatest Artistic
Triumph Ever
Known in the
World's History
From the Theatre Renaissance, Port»COMPANY OF 800 PEOPLE.I 8CE.VE»

CENTURY CROVESTr rÄ*
MORRIS GEST
MIDNIGHT WHIRL
ox Office. I'hone Col. gf»a

LONGACREr: WT*»
F. Ray Comstock ft Morris O-wt Prsawt

ADAM and EVA
"Vastly entertaining Comedy.".Ere. Hill

¦"» .«Wim uw rratsat

APHRODITE
ron
HAPPINESS
Nimm.Y
AT U:io
lleserratlotis

..GREENWICH
y VILLAGE

FOLLIES
with BESSIE M'COY DAVIS, .lame« WalUl AlUForman. Ted Lewis, Al llenuan, Paul Bunu
Büly Palo. Htinnv Kur h.

20.FAM0U8 ARTIST MODELS.»
NORA BAYES m'^'w'.,4^^; Va

Beats at Box Offlee 8 Weeks In A1»iae»

GREENWICHVILLAGE StM
2 4«.
HRAIj

COMBDT HIT
Cyril KslfMliy,

41st, nr. Broadway. Ergs. 8:25.
Mats. To-'iay and Tliura., 2:23.C0MEDY

Most T.iuiKlmlUe. Comedy lu New York,

MY LAÛY FRIENDS
With CLIFTON CRAWFORD.

! iu&tc3!. or rwO

tnwRMcn .«.ficms mnut am* o»«jm
T|VL-JMf]-

ETmings. 8 43. MatUieo Today
CURIOSITY

With Irene Fenwlck

BEGINNING TILS. EVE., JAN. ».
NANCE 0'NEIL
THE PASSION FLOWER
By JACINTO BKNAVKNTK.

n B I L T w Mu,'in
Plinrtt 184 Hr». E»si. I D
Mat«. Today A Sit.. ! M

RENE
lhc Musical Comedy Hit

4Mh. W ( B'waj
Mat«. Tn-dsy &PLYMOUTH

JOHN BARRYM0RE ,IF> j
KIW YORK'S LEADING THEATRES AND 8CCCE89H»
CMDIDC B'way and 40th St. rrmiltijrs 8:39.binrlllC Mats. To-day & Wednesday, 2 3«.

ETHEL in ZOE AKINS" Play
BARRYM0FE DECLASSEE
COHAN & HARRIS T^2$:
Kvgs. S::i0. Mats. To-ilay and Wednesday. :' ¦.'.

The Absolute Dramatic Triumph

The ACQUITTAL
By RITA WEIMAN.

Most Sensational Success on Record.

CRITERION &Ä**Ä !:835:
"Finest Perlorniance of

Laurette Taylor9s
Career in .1. ttartlt»»
Manner*' nest 'One Night in Rome' "

Pwrns Mantle in Eve. Mail

KNICKERBOCKER B'y. 38th St., at 8:15 sharp.MATINEE8 TO-DAY AND WED.. 2:15.VICTOR MKUPEBT'S Best Musical Play.Tk' I ANGEL

SEW AMSTEÜBAM Sff-.ViS
Mat«. To-day & Wed., r>:15. Best SeatK S3.
Gilbert .Miller's |rVB-WfLondon ProducttoD
or Tho Mosih'gêr-
V.irlUi'.ft'ii Ho-
¦Baiitle Optra
Mgt. A. L. Krlanrer

ZÄTOP f1EVAMSTO?0AM THEATRB*li:»lefEgBfl HEW
Spixlal Auto'iioklla Wetk

LIBERTY
SOI V

W. 4lirl St.. Er<<. 8 20
Ma'H Wed* Sat .2:20

NIK MATINEE TO-DAY.

Tip-To«;
Show FACE
MISS MILLIONS"
PUNCH & ,11'DY THEATREUel'-onuM.".Sun. "DfHitiiirul.".MallMusleal Comedy G«ni. Matine« To-day.

f. «J^r- DrinkwatírtA£C&MAM LINCOLN
j» Curt Theatre vest 4P i* st.

Ets. 8:15 sharu. Mata. Wed. & Sat-72:15..'

BbLASUU
LENORE ULR1C

ll'ii S-. Erenings S 20.
Today & Tliurs., 2:20.

GAIETY. B'way. 46 St. E»s. 8:30. Mats.Wed ASat.

HUDSON
We3t 44th St,
Kvs. 8 20. Mats
\Ved.ABat.,2-20

Booth Tarkington's
"CLARENCE"

LYCEUM V^tT(L.w: 45tn Rt K'W- >:«».."¦"tWIII MaU. To-day A Tliursit»- .'.*

DAVID BELASCO presenta

INA GLAIRE - "T,IE C0lD '¦'
DIGGERS" A very

Hopwood

in "THE SON-
DAUGHTER'*

By Geortre Scarborough and David Bolaaco

GLbBEftÂppleBl^^sso^1lS','
Krclsler.Jacbbi.I.e Baron Operetta.m itli John Cl ->r;, Ti.viiu--WUda Bonnett, Star Cast. Hats. Wed and Sat

HEHBYMIlIERS.Ït'SflSftiEves. &20 Matinées ThursfcSat. 2 20
hi THE
0/yoi/sMRS FAJO.tv James
Forbes

Mantle, Mail,

OF DESIGN
WINTER

EXHIBITION

LAST 2
DAYS
FINF ARTS
*.\1 LF.RIEÍ

tío \\. 81 ft.
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
tun.. 1 30 to « P.M.
ADM. 50c.

OF PA INTINO
& SCULPTURE

Carnéele HAU, Tues. Aft.. Jan. 13, at ».

NEW SYMPHONY
.or'-;-, gtra.

ARTl H

Geo. M. Cohan Thea. Mat. Saturdn»ELSIE JÄNS5 î^'-dIn -,A PEACH <lF A SHOW.".Times,Miss Janls twslllvely appoars every nerfoiruance.
B'WAY, KXT'ÎK TUANOS90 ST. ! <H POLICY.

Evks. â6rto$2 Mat«. To-day & th., 2Sc to *l.:-.o
LAURA WALKER in the spsetacular

mÄ;;;;"' 'TOE WflUtLWiND"

STANDARD

CLOSES
IOam

TO-NIGHT
I0-30*H

IAomi«bion7Bc ^^XZ^~ IncluoinoTax
Lexington Avenue 4«6-47th ST«ters

NEW YORK SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Walter Damrosch conductor
Aeolian Mall, This MorniiiR. ut 11.
SYMPHONY CONCERT

for Vouilg; Children
Illustrating the lir.iss Wind Instrumenta
Aeolian Hull. To-morrow (Sun,) Aft., at 3

BODANZKY
.Conductor

Soloist: MME FRANCES ALDA
Foi Dip ben IN of the

Y. rnnrtAnoN and 1'!u>ti;<tivb aüít

Carnegie Hall, TomorV Afl. *t 3

EIFETZ
METROPOLITAN &f»To-da> at 2 Samson e« Dallla n<*»!i!"n! u

ni-:n. Ann'O Mardonw iVi t Wolff
Ev9. «! E 15 i«l to »¦> SO) re«r.i. Fartar.'HaW«;

Feottl, Malati-Ma. D'AngelO Col Mor*r.',"!..Sun. Bre Cotieert, m $2 Cantor "oi»«'»'
(T.-r.-r: Scotney, Bopr ZanelH. Mar WarnH.W
iirrli. f.»- |. Ilacotoan
N'xt Mon. s is Mart«. Qarrtaoa r»nnl: C»r»

Be Luca MaJateatn Conri. Bodaijaaj. .,Wed., s i;, Amore (Iri tre Rf. MltdOl MalWW.1.
Amato, MaTdobM Oorid., aioranaoril

Thur»., 8 10, Manon Le«aut. Aid«: C*rm
fcottt. SeRiirola. Hada. Cood Paj.:_.Frl. at I Piral Tub« *«»»¦ rarrat, B»w-
I'rlml. Aniato. Bala. I'ond.. Me'tnarnL

8«t. a: 8. Blue Bird. Baatao, UordoB. Mi'ia»"
Kill-*. J*iiini, kialllabi Couzlnou. RmhM «»;»Sat. at e iii to $:< r.o> Bohom*. a ¦'« BaÉWm
Harrold, 1><> I.n.a. Saturóla, PI« Omâ.. I*a|t

HAIÎliMAN PIAN) 8BD

rlETRPPOLlTAN MUSEUM of ART
Four Free Concerts
Saturday evenings

January 10, 17, 24, 31,
8 P. M.

Symphony orchestra conducted
>y David Mannes. Ne tickets re-
luired. Museum open 10 A. M. to
0s4S P. M. Restaurant until 8 P.M.

rARNEGlE Hall, Tues. Eve. Jan. 13
Second Song Recital.Helene

¿ANDERS

BENr
fimetutin, <':ji-v>ent
SealH at Mux OUI

iOïSùViïSCH CAPITOL
Tohorepplne. Mr»gner.

OtH). Etiole». Mg-r.
Aeolian Hall, tl.i« Afternoon at 3 ooJixk.

Edward Morris
CONCERT OF Pf.lSOFORTEMUSIC

Mason & Hiimiin Tiano.

B'WAY
AT 51 ST

ALICE LAKE &04JÄÄi*
NED WAYBUBNS SONG SCENt»

CAJ'ITOL SVMlMlt'NY <>Ki iifSmU

JEWISH ART THEATRE AA.1Î&.K4
MAT. & EVRNINO TO-DAV * I^-I^ÎéO
BRONX EXPRESSof
GREENWICH VILLAGE r'Äfc
Sl'N. KVK. at 8:45 SHARP " tTS >0

TheatW. «?.
. S1 * ~\2tt

In Another
Ir.krta U to T5u.

Brilliant Program.
Mu'inn. lUlilili'

.EN0X LITTLE lkV.^Vg?Ji
To-day at 8 and To-night at 8:30

CARNKtlttC II Ml. TiifaUay Arte,, .Ian. lililí.S!:<i>.\-. :-<i\.; KKClTAlr.1IRLENE

KANDERS
m nnolhet-

'I'iflietrt Si:.no to

*"^L,pTrr"r.rtlîï0'" oí th* ío!l^î"^'{.,,,,lav,í, *,»"»«>lile Mall,/Till* AFTERNOON, at «30'r,""!",,"ii,,'",'s '.M vu,"m!ni Boston Symphony Orchestra
FIBRKK M O N T R V X

'lite de la Suint Martin.... I.ouIh Halevy'olypheme.,,.. .Albert s.nmàln
«lui CARLO LITEN and YVONNE QARRICK.
tukata. nia Aaollftii lililí. Tal. Hurtar Ulli 2110.

t'llNI'KHTSObBF STKANSRY.tonduotortiirmitl«. Hull. Tu-tilffht al 8::t0.

TCHAIKOVSKY.WAGNER
? íLIX F. LEIFELR. Mgr.IfkotB al llo.x Oflloa.

Anillan Hall, To-night at n-:to
MARY OTOKAKDavan ¦». lyiarakloprai

Offlea.
Linerlran Ijopraiie»sala u Vax echo*81,i»»k Taaor.

C A, BAMMAN.

EVA GAUTHIER
Iti A MODKRN ITADfAN iHojnA.*. 9 (

-« -^^ - . NORMA I %I.MAPfl« « ,JVOLI -;:.':..'.'-^ h
lALÍODou*,B» Fat

i rtme* ixxiar» th. nourtf .füf' ."When Hit vy-rtÄ»«».

OnnrlUctnf
Ticket» at Box Offle»

MANHATTAN D^ TOMOR'W YfrAmerican Cmii-ert i'<iur»e

Sophie BRASLAU
Lambert MIÎRPHY
Jolin POWELL

»«.au rr.o
to U at

Ria Offl.'o
Mgt Orculicu

m.*
(Sii'inwaji
l'iulHIJ

ftoprann Mctrop (ifiera Cn.

LOEW'S New York Theatre St Roof. ont. Il A M to U I» M Knof ta 1 A MKlalno llajjuuemt«m. "Oraatar Than Fama"

Loew'i AtoericánRoof ¿¿^^¿ï|m"HELLO. JU0Q1." Smith lUf5üft£2Jii^elyn & Chaamaa. . ata. In Tha«., | *"*..»Mary PtakferA, "Haart a' «w Hills,'« I Ramved

Aeolian Hull. Timm. Aft., ***- ».. .* *jj
Some Hei !tal--l*a«>ra «

SPARKES i
Mût. DaaW M"î^.

a
.iivt: .J atwaBeHHGtiiw aaaaa "¦ w-."a>-¿ I
PARiSIAN f*ASHION PRObl£|
Columbia. U'way A «tin at. Tart«* P^jSjL ?

0IRL8 or thi w. ». a. __jT>-r*jwADOi

STRAND OHCHi«*»*,'


